Influence of the ventral surface of the medulla on tracheal responses to CO2.
These studies investigated the role of the intermediate area of the ventral surface of the medulla (VMS) in the tracheal constriction produced by hypercapnia. Experiments were performed in chloralose-anesthetized, paralyzed, and artificially ventilated cats. Airway responses were assessed from pressure changes in a bypassed segment of the rostral cervical trachea. Hyperoxic hypercapnia increased tracheal pressure and phrenic nerve activity. Intravenous atropine pretreatment or vagotomy abolished the changes in tracheal pressure without affecting phrenic nerve discharge. Rapid cooling of the intermediate area reversed the tracheal constriction produced by hypercapnia. Graded cooling produced a progressive reduction in the changes in maximal tracheal pressure and phrenic nerve discharge responses caused by hypercapnia. Cooling the intermediate area to 20 degrees C significantly elevated the CO2 thresholds of both responses. These findings demonstrate that structures near the intermediate area of the VMS play a role in the neural cholinergic responses of the tracheal segment to CO2. It is possible that neurons or fibers in intermediate area influence the motor nuclei innervating the trachea. Alternatively, airway tone may be linked to respiratory motor activity so that medullary interventions that influence respiratory motor activity also alter bronchomotor tone.